1. SC&RA member during length of maintenance work or project.

2. Projects must be completed prior to submitting application.

3. All reports on injuries, illnesses and lost calendar days will be kept confidential.

4. Recordable Injuries/Illnesses during Project: Zero (0)
   Recordable Injuries/Illnesses are defined as: "every occupational death; every nonfatal occupational illness; and those nonfatal occupational injuries which involve one or more of the following: loss of consciousness, restriction of work or motion, transfer to another job, or medical treatment (other than first aid)."

5. Minimum Hour Criteria
   Maintenance Work: 1500 hours, ongoing maintenance work, single location
   Single Project: 1500 man hours achieved during length of one project for same client

6. All applications must be submitted 90 days after completion of projects or within calendar year for maintenance work.

7. On company letterhead, detail at least one safety or economic aspect of how your membership within SC&RA allowed your company to successfully accomplish the projects safely.

8. Program Highlights
   ✴ Awarded throughout the year.
   ✴ Member may apply for multiple awards throughout the year.
   ✴ SC&RA notifies both Owner/Client and Member if award is given.
   ✴ Member receives letter from SC&RA commemorating the award.
   ✴ Owner/client receives letter from SC&RA noting the award and the owner’s commitment to safety.
   ✴ Member presents award to Owner/Client.
   ✴ Conveys to the Owner/Client that the member and SC&RA are committee to safety and efficiency.